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Executive Summary

The United States currently faces a severe juveniie crime wave. Youths
violate the law with increasing frequency, andcriminologists believe things
are likely to get worse before they get better. States have responded to this
crisis in a number of ways. Perhaps the most popular option is to "crack
down" on violent offenders. These juveniles are often tried as adults and
incarcerated at adult facilities.

But officials at all levels of the juvenilejustice system warn thatprevention
and early-intervenlion progarns are essential to deter at-risk youth from a
c:r.reer in crime. Non-parentarl role models are particularly needed to steer
troubled adolescents-many of whom do not have adequate parentai
guidarnce-away from a life of crime. One way to involve such non-
parcntal hgures in the lives of minor and first-time juvenile offenders is
ttroughcommuniry juvenile courts. These progtams remove an of'fender
trom the formal juveniie court process. Participants in communiryjuvenile
courts agree to appear befbre a pamel compriscd of volunteers from tbe
local neighborhood. The panel meets with the youth to discusses his or her
criminal act,'and then decides on the type of "contract" the offender must
perform. The contract can involve community service, academic work or
the payment of a finc or restitution.

Proponents of community juvenile courts believe their approach to handling
lesser off-enders produces many benefrts: tax dollars are saved through the
participation of unpaid judges, and thus legal resources are freed to address
the problem of chronic, dangerous otfenders. In addition, since judges are
chosen frorn a youth's own co[rmunity, adirect connection exists between
all participants in the process. Also, diversion to a community justice panel
removes the gang "badge of courage" often earned from incarceration.

Successful juvenile communiry courts have been established in a number of
states, including New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Texir;. Nevada's neighbor
Carlifomia recendy began to organize such a program. Community juvenile
courts have proven their value in King Counfy, Washington, and display
encouraging signs in Maricopa County, Arizona. I

Nevada's system ofjuvenile justice is currently strained to the breaking
point. Detention facilities are ovemrn with cases, and a lack of funding
constrains officials' ability to develop innovations and aiternatives to incar-
ceration. The state could benefit t'rom the implementation of a system of
communiry juvenile courts. Not only would such a program save legal costs
and reduce overcrowding, it would directly involve positive adult figures in
the lives of the state's at-risk youth. Nevada's juvenile justice oft-rcials are
willing-and in fact. explicitly seek-{o implement communiry-based
solutions to the problem of youthful oft-enders. Communir,v juvenile courts
are a good place to start.
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Introduction

In The Index of Leadtng Cultural Indicators, William Bennett de-
scribed the results of polls taken of public school teachers asked to
identify the top problems with their students- Bennett noted that in
1940, teachers identitled gum chewing and dress code violations as
serious infractions. When asked the same question 50 years later,
"teachers identified drug abuse: alcohol abuse; pregnancy; suicide;
rape; robbery; and assault."r

Times certainly have changed. Sadly, the nation's children have played
a large role in the explosion of social pathologies that has occurred in
recent decades. It is now almost impossible to overstate the serious
nature ofjuvenile crime in the United States. The arrest rate for
violent juvenile crimes has tripled since 1965. Children now comprise
the fastest-growing se-qment of the criminal population. Over 16,000
incidents of theft occur on school campuses every day, for a total of
over one million a year. It is estimated that 20 percent of all children
regularly carry some type of weapon to school.2 Experts may disagree
over the causes of the youth crime wave, but no one can question thc
urgent need for gffective strategies to fight it.

The f'ederal government has never had a large role to play in the
nation's system of juvenile justice, but in February of 1991 President
Clinton unveiled his plim to combat juvenile crime during a speech in
Boston. Employing characteristic hyperbole. he stated "we know
we've got about six years to turn this juvenile crime thing around or
our country is going to be living with chaos."r Therc is certainly some
truth to his warning, because adolescents who are not deterred in :rny
real way fiom committing crimes as teenagers will in all likelihood
continue to commit more frequent-and more serious---crimes as
adults. Indeed, the juvenile crime rate is not expected to decrease. In
tact, most experts believe the situation will get significantly worse.
The Council on Crime in America, a bipartisan commission chaired by
Bennett and tbrmer U.S. Attorney General Gnffin Bell, estimated the
crime rate tor mriles between the ages of i4,and 17 will increase 23
percent between 1995 and 2005. Federal Bureau of lnvestigation
Director Louis Freeh once stated the current trend in juvenile crime
"portends future crime and violence at nearly unprecedented ievels."a
An Investor's Business Daily editorial in April 1997 warned that
criminologists foresee a "bloodbath" of teenage crime in coming years.
The editorial referenced a study that projected one in every 20 children
born in 1991 will spend some time in jail.5

The Response

The increase in juveniie crime has placed severe strain on states'

"The arrest rate.for
violent juvenile

crime has tripled
since 1965.
Children now
comprise the

fastest-growing
segment of the
criminal
population."
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"... the juvenile

prison portion is
growing so rapidly
that some states are
currently
constructing special

facilities for youths
sentenced as
adults."

juveniie justice systems. Thirty-seven states and the District of Co-
lumbia charge those under 18 who have violated the law as juveniles.

Nevada is included in this group. In 10 states, the age limit is 16, and
in three states, the limit is 15. But exceptions to age limits do exist,
and states are trying violent juveniie offenders as aduits with increas-
ing frequency.6 A broad consensus is now shared by many in the
criminal justice system: Violent, habitual juvenile offenders should be
tried as adults. A number of other strategies have been developed to
deal with serious offenders, but as more and more teens commit
assaults, murders, and rapes, get-tough policies will continue to be
pursued. While criminals under the age of l7 sentenced as adults
remain less than one percent of the total prison population, the juve-

nile prison portion is growing so rapidiy that some states are currently
constructing special tacilities for youths sentenced as aduits. (Many
prison officials find that juveniles are ofien much more dangerous to
handle than older inmates. and thus require their own quarters.)7

For the first time since lllinois established the first criminal code for
juveniles in 1899, several states are considering abolition of their
juvenile codes and turning all offenders over to their adult criminal
systems."$

But the surge in youth crime is in no way limited to violent offenses.
The Justice Department's Bureau of Justice Statistics reports that
nationally, nearly half (49 percent) of 1994's 885,000 juvenile delin-
quency cases processed in state systems were property offenses, not
serious crj.mes such as murder or rape.e What to do with minor (as
well as flrst-time) offenders is a ditfcrcnt matter altogether. Many
wonder if a juvenile who has committed an act of petty theft, curt'ew
violation or vandalism should be processed through a systern increas-
ingly geared towards cracking down on hard-core offenders. A recent
study by the Manhattan Instirute warned: "... it is a serious mistake to
think of and treat all juvenile offenders as if they are clearly candidates
fbr long-term incarceration."r0 Many officials in the juvenile justice

system are looking fbr alternative methods to deal with "the vast

middle ground of juvenile behavior which is not harmful enough to
require fbrmal court intervention but which cannot be overlooked by
the community."tt

Community-Based Juvenile Justice

One such alternative is to establish communiry juvenile courts. These
entities, staffed by local volunteers, divert an otfender from the tradi-
tional court system. Rather than face a trial and possible sentence at a
juvenile detention facility, the youth instead agrees to appear before a
panel comprised of his or her f-ellow citizens. Guilt or innocence is
not determined by communiry courts-by agreeing to diversion, the
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juvenile agrees to accept the judges' decision. The volunteer panel
meets with the youth and his or her parent(s)/guardian(s) to discusses
the criminal act, and then adjourns to discuss a proper punishment-
The youth is informed of his or her punishment, which in actuality is a
"contlact"-the offender agrees to perform community service, aca-
demic work, pay a tine or attend counseling. The community courts
monitor the youth's fulfillment of the contract, and upon adequate
completion, the process is over.

As the Manhattan lnstirute's report observed, " ... public safety con-
cems dictate that the most dan_serous cornmunity-based youth otfend-
ers get monitored more closely than the le:r-st threatening ones. on
another level, however, the system is backwards. For as ... almost . . .
every veteran big-city juvenile probation official knows, today's 'least

threatening' case is otien tomorrow's most threatening one. This is
true at least in part because of the institutionalized tailure to monitor
[esser offenders], hold them accountable, and clivert the most easily
diverted youth offenders fiom further criminal mischief."t2

Proponents of community juvenile courts believe their approach to
handling lesser ofrenders produces a myriad of benetrts. Tax dollars
are saved through the participation of unpaid judges. Thus, legal
resources formerly devoted to lesser ofl'endcrs are freed to address the
problem of chronic offcnders. volunteers offcr guidaLnce to first-time
youth offenders, and since judges arc chosen from the youth's own
community, a direct connection exists between all participants in the
process. Also, diversion to a community justice panel removes the
gang "badge of courage" often earned from incarceration.13 Success-
ful juvenile community courts have been established in a number of
states, including New Jersey, Pennsylvania urd Texas. Nevada's
neighbor califbrnia recently began to tbrm community courts, first in
San Bernardino County, then in Sacramento County.ra

Both Maricopa County, Arizona iurd King County, Washington cur-
rently divert qualitied youthful offenders to community justice panels,
and a closer exarnination of each program fbllows.

King County's Conference Committee Diversion program

washington's King County includes the greater seattle metropolitan
area, and extends inland approximately 50 miles from puget Sound.
King county's juvenile community court system, called the Conf-er-
ence Comrnittee Diversion Program (ccDp), was fbrmally established
in 1978 and operates under the jurisdiction of King county superior
court. But the first diversion program in King County began much
earlier, with the Renron conference committee in r959. In the 1960s
and 1970s many adjacent towns began similar programs. In 1973, the

"Proponens of
co.mmunity
juvenile courts
believe their
approach to
handling lesser
offinders produces
a myriad of
benefi,ts."
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"Each volunteer
receives training

from the CCDP's

full-time staff
through q l0-hour
orientation session
and subsequent
training."

King County Juvenile Court hired a full-time staff member to serve as
an area manager for all conf-erence committee programs. Today, King
County's CCDP has fbur fuIl-time staf'fers, 90 contracted employees
and 26 separate conference committees with a total of 450 volunteers.
In 1990, the CCDP processed about 5.000 diverted iuveniles.15

CCDP Philosophy

King County's program is based on the ideal that "a community can
arrd should respond to youths' problems."r6 The central goal of the
CCDP "is to reinfbrce community values and personal responsibility
tor one's actions."lT Each conference committee "represents a com-
munity response to a communiry problem," and the King County
Superior Court "has made a consistent eflbrt to keep as much decision
making as possible at the community level."i8 The CCDP "maxi-
mizes citizen participation in the justice system" by allowing qualitied
volunteers to meet with, and decide the punishment lbq local youths
who have committed minor and/or first-time offenses,re

The Volunteers

All volunteers fbr the CCDP must act within strict guidelines sct fbrth
in several documents, including thc Revised Code of Washington, the
Washington Administrative Code, and the Service Agreement of rhe
Department of Youth Services (DYS). Volunteers are "carefully
recruit<:d, screened, and trained," provided with clearly-defined re-
sponsibilities and "given support, supervision, and recognition." Each
volunteer rcceives training from the CCDP's fuil-time stafT through a
lO-hour orientation session and subsequent training. After the initial
orientation, volunteers are required to sien a "statement of Commit-
ment."2o

How a Conference Committee Works

The CCDP process begins when King County's Oflice of the Pros-
ecuting Attorney (PA) concludes a yourh arrested or cited by a law
enforcement officer meets the requirernents for diversion. Ciu;es are
sent to diversion because the PA has determined the crime is minor
and/or the otlender does not have a pervious criminal record. CCDP
stalT members then decide if the ref-enal is acceprable-they have the
right to reject aury referral, but not for reasons of "race, color, creed.
religion, nationai origin, cultural heritage, sex, age. education, eco-
nomic status. marital status, sexual orientation, or handicap." If a case
is accepted, the secretary of rhe conl'erence committee where the
juvenile iives is notified and diversion conferences are scheduled.rl
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The local conference committee holds two separate interviews-the
youth offender is interviewed first, tbllowed by a meeting with the
adolescent' s parent(s)/guardian(s). (Infbrmation from either interv iews
cannot be divulged without the participants' permission.) Upon
completion of both meetings, the conference committee members
discuss the case privately. Once a decision is reached. the committee
meets with the ofl'ender and his or her parent(s)/guardian(s) to render
its decision. If the juvenile does not agree to tht; terms of his or her
proposed contract, the case is sent back to the court.22'

The commiftee's ruling can include "requiring the youth [to] attend up
to 20 hours of infbrmationaVeducational sessions; requiring up to 10
hours of professional counseling; requiring full orpafiial restitution;
assigning a I'ine; and/or r:-ssigning community service hours. The
dispositional options may also include an order for youth to stay at
home, school or work during certain hours."?3

CCDP Effectiveness

Youths who parlicipate in the CCDP program have a 92 percent
completion rate.ra The only recidivism study in King County, con-
ducted in 1977 , showed 84.5 percent of youths sent to community
diversion programs did not re-of1-end.25 In 1989, the CCDP conducted
a client survey of both parents and youths. Parents gave the program
high marks, with 84 percent rating their experience with conf-erence
committees "very helptul," and l4 perccnt responding "somewhat
helpful." Juveniles concurred. with 92 percent giving their experience
a combined "helpful" rating. The CCDP has been rccognized numer-
ous times as an outstanding volunteer program. Awards have included
the Governor's Award lor Excellence, presented in 1985, and the
Outstanding Business/Organization Award tor Excellence, given by the
Municipal League in 1992.26 Comments by acrual CCDP participants
turther illustrate the program's elt'ectiveness. Volunteer Will Washing-
ton stressed the CCDP's value is to inform youtht'ul offenders that
"People in the community are concerned with their well being."27 His
view is shared by a youth who went through the program: "I learned
that people in the community actually wanted to help out the offender.
I always heard that there were people in the community who want to
help, but actually seeing them in action made a big impact on me."28

Betty Hayman, who participated in the CCDP process when her daugh-
ter was charged with a crime, believes the program's rnain benefit is
allowing the otfenders to put their crimes behind them. "They have
done something wrong," Hayman stated, "they should stand up to it
and accept their punishment and then go on with life. It's over."ze
One parent believed the CCDP played a role in strengthenin_e family
bonds: "I cannot say enough about the conference committee. They

"The only
recidivism study in
King County,
conducted in 1977,
showed 84.5
percent of youths

sent to communitv
diversion
programs di"d not
re-offend."
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"... King County
estimates that the
CCDP s&ves
taxpayers over gI

were sensirive, fair, etTective, authoritative. I beiieve that not only the
theft situation is resolved, but as a family, this has brought us
closer."30

King counfy Prosecuting Attorney Greg Hubbard believes that the
ccDP is a benefit to his office as well. "From the prosecution view-
point," Hubbard stated, "the coni-erence committee program does hold
the kids accountable. A lot of people might say that it is just a slap on
the wrist, as for the community service hours or fines, restitution or
counseling. But the fact of the matter is. fbr many offenders, and in
fact tbr most offenders in the juvenile system, simply being processecl
by the system and being held accountable for their criminal behavior
is significant enough to deter them fiom tuture mischief, if you will.
so yes, from a prosecutor's viewpoint, the conf'erence committee
Diversion Program does hold the kids accountable. you bet it cloes."ir

As fbr economic beneflts, King County estimates that the CCDp savcs
taxpayers over $ I million annually by reducing court congestion.r2
"we're saving taxpayer dollars," noted volunteer Cleo Kelly. ',we,rc
mceting in the community, we're not utilizing court time."rl

"[t's the jewel of the juvenile-justice system." said Bob Brunswig, a
CCDP irea manager. "It's something that really works."3+

&Iaricopa County's Community Justice Committees

Maricopa county, Arizona encompasses the entire phoenix-Tempe
mctropolitan area. In october of 1995, the Juvenile probation Depart-
mcnt of Miuicopa county superior court initiated the flrst Commu-
niry Justice Committees (CJCs).as As one reporter described it, ,.The
concept is simple: Take a small group of representatives fiom a
neighborhood and ler them do the job that would normally be done by
the overworked Maricopa county Juveniie court, only with a little
more personal attention-" The burdensome caseload Maricopa county
faced prompted the tbrmation of CJCs. "we feel with our backlog, we
are not doing a good job, and the community woul( tlo a better iob,"
explained CJC supervisor Ed Estfan.i6

The cJC program was initiated by superior Courr Judge John Fore-
man. who presides over the court's Juveniie Division. Foreman's plan
was based on King county's program as well as a similar program in
New Jersey. communiry-based justice is permitted under Arizona
statutes passed in 1970, but the concept was never actually tried until
Foreman proposed the cJC program.iT In Iess than two years, over
300 members of the community have volunteered to serve on cJCs
and the program's short-term goal is to double that number.,.s
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CJC Philosophy

CJC promotional literature states, "Communities as well as the chil-
dren beneflt greatly if concerned citizens have the opportunity to help.
Additionally, it frees up an overburdened Juvenile Court to give more
attention and services to serious offenders."3e

Probation officer Jill Lopez, of the Tempe branch of Jtrvenile Court,
stressed the practical need to divert minor offenders trom formal court
proceedings: " . .. most of these kids are really pretty good kids who
don't need to be in the court system. Our goal is to get these kids to
t:rke responsibility fbr their actions, realize that what they did was
wrong, go through this program and not come back to us again."4o

"This is true reform," said Maricopa County Attorney Richerd Romley.
"This is not a siight step. There is a commitment to reform the system.
It's a major shift in philosophy."ar As Judge Foreman put it, "It's easy
to sit back and look at the TV with a beer in your hand, and complain
about the world as it goes by. But we're uking these kids to take
responsibility fbr their actions, and the community is going to be held
responsible for its actions, too. We 're the surrogate parents for these
kids, amd we'd like the community to get more involved so that they'll
know what the problems are. If the community does it in cooperation
with the courts, wc'll both be better ott"a2

The Volunteers

CJC volunteers represent "t mosaic" of backgrounds, including educa-
tors, local activists and parents.a3 To participate in the program,
volunteers are required to submit a fbrmaLl application, undergo a
background check, attend a three-hour orientation/training session and
be present for one CJC interview. Volunteers serve fbr six months,
must attend all mectings and be well-prepared for each interview. The
Maricopa County Juvenile Probation Department looks for the follow-
ing characteristics in every volunteer: , !

I. Exhibits a strong interest in today's youth.
tr. Willingness to be open minded (non-judgmenral).
m. Willingness to listen to youth and family.
IV. Wiilingness to treat youth and tamily with digniry and respect.
V. Willingness to accept people operating out of a value system
other than your own.
VL Willingness to respect the confldentiality of ciients.
V[I. , Willingness to work with and problem solve with other volun-
teers.q

"CJC volunteers
represent 'a moaict

of backgrounds,
including
edacators, local
activists and
pqrents."
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"Community judges

may require written
or verbal apologies
to victims, drug/
alcohol
rehabilitation,
curfews and contact
with youth or
service groups."

Ifow Community Justice Committees Work

The Maricopa County Juvenile Court Center first receives a complaint
from one of three sources: schools, police or parents. The Center
then makes a determination of eligibiliry for diversion to a CJC. If all
requirements are met, the CJC where the youth lives is notified. The
local CJC secretary then contacts the offender and his or her parent(s)/
guardian(s) to schedule a meeting. Participiints may be told to bring
relevant documents to the meeting. The chair of the committee-
which has three to six members---explains the proceedings to all
parties and the discussion begins.a5 First the youth's school activities
are covered, followed by questions about his or her home lif-e. The
committee then explains the ways the complaint can be resolved
through the CJC, versus possible outcomes at juvenile court. The
youth is then asked which method he or she pref-ers-the CJC or an
appearance in a courtroom. If the youth chooscs to accept the decision
of the panel, he or she is then asked to give an account of the action
that resulted in the complaint. The panel then adjourns to deliberate
and the youth is notified of its decision- The juvenile's parents are
then required to pay a $30.00 processing fee.s

Punishment options available to CJC volunteers are somewhat more
extensive than those allowed by King County's CCDP. Community
judges may require written or verbal apologies to victims, drug/
alcohol rehabilitation, curf'ews and contact with youth or scrvice
groups. Judges may also suspend driving or hunting licenscs, impose
a loss of privileges (such as dating), or prohibit an otfender from
certain areas of the community.lT Greater latitude is allowed in order
to grant the CJC oppornrnities to make the punishment fit the crime-
one youth who used a flre extinguisher in an act of vandalism was
required to wdte a report on fire sat-ety.+8 "We expect the community
to be very creative, as long as they're within the law," said Esttan.re

CJC Effectiveness
t a

Maricopa County's community juvenile justice ef1brt is not yet two
years old, and thus extensive studies on the program's ellicacy do not
yet exist. However, preliminary trndings are encouraeing. A study of
CJC offenders compared with juveniles processed through the stan-
dard system showed CJC youths "committed slightly t'ewer otfenses
after their interview than the normal intake group."50 The dilTerence
was small, but with the program still so young, long-range studies will
present a more accuratc analysis.

But there is great hope tor the program, and ample anecdotal evidence
to suggest CJCs are indeed having an impact, not just on offenders but
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on the members of the communiry who have taken the time to volun-
teer. "'We don't like to see [offenders] a second time, and we haven't
seen anybody a second time, so fa"r," noted volunteer Lloyd Buscher,
who serves on a CJC in Chandler.5r

"It works," stated Esttan, "because a kid has a hard time conning a
,sroup from his area; he won't play games. It's a little more embarrass-
ing fbr the kid having to face the neighbors."52

"I'm here because I live in this community and so do you," said volun-
teer Debbie Mander to one youth during an interview. "And I care
about you.":3 One l3-yemr-oid who appeared beforc a CJC alier being
caught shoplifling responded immediately to the concern displayed by
her volunteer judges: "I think it's great. They talked to me, and let me
know it was wrong and what I had to do because I did it. To send me
here, they do care. I won't do it again."5a

Nevada's Juvenile Justice System: An Overview

Nevada's juvenile justicc system is authorized by Chapters 62, 210 and
214 ot- the Nevada Revised Statutes. It has jurisdiction over youths
aged eight to l7 who have committed either crimes or "status ot--
f'enses," such as running awxy or truancy. The system is "bifurcated,"
with rolcs tbr both counties and the state. The srare is charged with
long-term correctional placements as well as parole. Counties deal
with probation, short-term inciuceration, community-bzrsed programs
and early intervention services.55

The re lationship between governments-state and county-has ranged
fiom "cooperative to adversiuia.l" at various times. Currentiy an ef1brt
is being conducted (called the Work Study Group of the Juveniie
Justice Commission) to tbcus on cooperation between the govemments
as Nevada taces a serious increase in the number of juvenile delin-
quents hamdled by its system.56

Currently, Nevada citizens do n6t have the opportunity to play the kind
of direct role in their state's juvenile justice system that community
courts of-fer. At the county level. citizens can have input-state law
directs each board of commissioners to establish a citizen's advisory
committee to conf-er with the county's department of family, youth, and
juvenile services.sT But beyond serving on an advisory panel or
participating in prevention programs administered by private agencies,
individuals have not been given a definitive role to play in Nevada's
juvenile justice system.
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"Currently, Nevuda
citizens do not have
the opportunity to
play the kind of
direct role in their
state's juvenile
justi,,ce system that
community courts
offen"
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"I-arry Carter, the
juvenile justice

specialist with the
Nevada Department
of Human
Resources, estimates
juvenile crime in the
state increased
nearly 100 percent
between 1991 and
1994."

t0

Nevada Juvenile Crime in 1995

In 1995, the most recent year for which statistics are available, Nevada
police made 19,518 juvenile arests. Youths were not responsible for
a substantial portion of arrests tbr serious crimes such as rape and
murder-l0 and 12 percent, respectively. Youths were arrested,
however, fbr signiticurt portions-and even majorities---of crimes
that typically qualiff for diversion to a community juveniie justice
court. Examples of these crimes are listed below.

0ffense
of Total Arrests

Robbery
Larceny
Burglary
Car Theft
Arson

Juveniles Arrested

321
3,251
1,000
s00
53

Percent

24
28
28
42
5658

As the chart indicates, juveniles comprised over 20 percent of all
arrests for robbery, burglary, and acts of larccny in Nevada in 1995.
Youths l7 and under made up over 40 percent of all arrests fbr motor
vehicle theft and over half of all arrests fbr arson. In addition, 1995
saw 2,011 arrests forcurf 'ew violations, T29 for acts of vandalism,510
for weapon possession and 484 for disorderly conduct. In total. in
1995 a juvenile was arrested once every 27 minutes in Nevada.se

Since accurate statistics fiom past yeirrs is not available, it is impos-
sible to decisively compute the growth of Nevada's youthful crime
wave. But those working in the state's juvenile justice system have no
doubts regarding a juvcnile crinre surge in the Silver State. "The
incidence of violent juvenile crime in Clark County has risen dramati-
cally over the past l2 years," noted Kirby L. Burgess, director of ClaLrk
County Family and Youth Services. (Burgess, writing in the las
Vegas 5'zz. listed "prevention and early intervention services" as hn
important way to cornbat the rise in youth crime in Clark County.)60

Larry Carter, the juvenile justice specialist with the Nevada Depart-
ment of Human Resources, estimates juvenile crime in the state
increased neariy 100 percent between 1991 and 1994. By Carter's
count, non-tratfic related ref'errals to Nevada juvenile courts numbered
approximately 24,000 in 1991. By 1994, the Nevada juvenile justice
syslem was swamped with over 42,000 ref-errals-almost a doubiing,
in only'three vears.6r 
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"Not only are we going through an adolescence boom in terms of sheer
numbers," noted A Legislator's Guide: Juvenile Justice in Nevada, a
report prepared by the Nevada Association of Juvenile Justice Admin-
istrators, "but we are also seeing adolescents who are more violent,
younger, and more culturally diverse than we have seen in the past."62

Youth involvement in gangs in particuiar is on the rise in the Silver
State. Without question the center of Nevada gang activity is mctro-
politan Las Vegas. where police estimate 157 gangs (with more than
5,000 members) currently operate. Gan_u-related murders in Las Vegas
rose more than 100 percent from 1995 to 1996. Las Vegas Metro
Police will add 50 additional g'ang officers to its current staff of 32
during the next five years. The head of the Las Vegas gang unit, Lt.
Bill Conger, believes eiuly intervention is the only way to hait the
dramatic rise in gang membership. "You've got to get to these kids
betbre they're eight, nine, 10 years old," he stated, adding that police
crackdowns cannot be the only strategy employed."3

Problems with the System

As the Work Group summarized last year, "no matter how well certain
parts of the system operate in isolation, the system as an inte-grated
eifort does not work as well as it must."s

Carter bluntly summarizecl Ncvada's juvenile justice system's prob-
lems: "We havc a crisis happening as t'ar as tacilities and resources in
the state."65 The increa:;ed willingness ofjuveniles to commit crime,
coupled with thc state's booming population, has placed a huge burden
on state resourccs. The two biggest difficulties faced by the system are
substantial overcrowdine at detention facilities and an overall lack of
funding.

As this study goes to press, Reno and Las Vegas are under court orders
to reduce the number of inmates in their respectivc juvenile detention
centers. The Las Vegas,.Srn minced no words in its assessment of
Nevada's juvenile detention centers, calling the tacilities "a disgrace"
in an April 1997 editorial.66 The overcrowding problem has persisted
forsome time. As tar back as 1989, Nevada's Legislature adopted a
concurrent resolution ordering a study of the state's juvenile justice
system. The resolution specitrcally mentioned the overcrowding
problem: "The unprecedented burden upon our system of juvenile
justice is obstructing the desirable goal of placing youthful offenders in
the least restrictive environment appropriate to the offense comrnitted
and has instead necessitated the placement of youthfuibtfenders in any
facility available, sometimes requirine the placement of male and
t-emale ofrenders at the same tacility."67

"The increased
willingness of
juveniles to commit
crime, coupled

with the state's
booming
population, has
placed a huge

burden on state
resources."
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"Community justice

panels seem tailor-
made to address
both the over-
crowded und under-

funded natures of
Nevada's juvenile
justice system.t'

Severe overcrowding may have something to do with the rate at which
Nevada incarcerates its youthful offenders. In September of 1990, the
legislative subcommittee studying the state's juvenile justice system
published the results of its investigation. It found "Several sources
have put Nevada at or near the top nationally in the per capita incar-
ceration of juveniles. One study ... ranked Nevada the highest among
the 50 states in incarcerating juvenile offenders, exceeded only by the
District of Columbia . .. The study indicated that Nevada incarcerates
40.7 oft'enders per 10,000 juveniles and in f'act, has increased the
incarceration rate by nearly 47 percent in the period from 1979 to
1987." The subcommittee noted that Nevada's 40.7 incarceration rate
was more than double the national averase of 16.6.68

In Miuch 1997, Burgess told the Las Vegas SLtn,"We are inundated
with juveniles."6e The ongoing struggle over overcrowding, in the
words of one Reno Gazette-Journal reporter, has "no quick fix in
sight." Assemblywoman Jan Evans, the vice chairman of the Senate
Finance/Assembly Ways and Means subcommittees examining the
matter, expressed the immediacy of the problem: "We're desperately
seeking solutions here."7o

In addition to overcrowding, many feel the state simply does not
provide enou,gh funds to adequately combat juvenile crime in Nevada.
A strong sense of f-rustration with the level of funding allocated to the
system is shared by almost every individual directly involved with
Nevada juvenile justice (additional tunding is currently pending betbrc
the state legislature). In April of 1997, retired youth corrections
otficiai David Bash III told the Nevada Legislature that his former
department is not getting nearly enough money to deal with Nevada's
juvenile delinquents. Bash stated that youth corrcctions is the "odd
man out" in the state's Division of Child and Famiiy Services, which
is also comprised of welfare and child services divisions.Tr That view
is shared by a Washoe County official. "Everyone wants to talk about
juvenile justice, but it gets no tunding," stated Assistant Director of
Juvenile Services Leonard Pugh. "All the dollars continue to go to the
adult systems. People have to pay attention to these kids and increase
the services we can provide."72

Community-Based Juvenile Justice for Nevada?

In its 1990 study of Nevada's juveniie justice system, the legislative
subcommittee made note of the necessity tbr long-range strategies to
handle minot and first-rime offenders: " .. .,trends nationwide indicate
a need for more communiry-based programs for nonviolent offenders.

1 ^
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For example, the ... National Council on Crime and Delinquency ...
states in part that 'states relying on institutions alone to handle violent
and nonviolent offenders are costing their citizens more money and
returning to sociery a youth who is virtually unchanqed.' Additionally,
the publication indicates that the American Bar Association and the
Institute fbr Judicial Administration have urged states to retbrm their
juvenile conections system arguing that programs must be small to be
effective and that more community-based residential programs are
needed fbr nonviolent offenders."73

Nevada juvenile justice officials appear willing to attempt such pro-
grams. When asked about the creation of community juvenile justice
courts in the Siiver State, Wiuhoe County District Attorney Dick
Gaunmick replied, "I'm willing to try anything to try to stem the tide
[ofjuvenile crime] that we have going here."7a

The Work Study Group, in an October 1996 initial report, concluded
"refashioning the Juvenile Justice system cannot begin with the gov-
ernmental processes of placing a youthful offender in detention."75

Community -f ustice panels seem tailor-made to address both the over-
crowded and under-funded natures of Nevada's juvcnile justice sys-
tem. And perhaps morc important than saving court costs, community-
based juvenile justice could play a large role in strengthening bonds in
Nevada's neighborhoods-a particularly worthy goal in the tastesr
growing state in the nation.

As the Manhattan lnstitute's study found, "the key to producing more
resilient youth is to get more ciuing, non-parental adults into the lives
of the at-risk chiidren who so desperately, and so obviously, need
them."76 Working together, Nevada's legislators and juvenile justice
offlcials could tind a way to get such "caring, non-parental" adults into
the lives of the .state's troubled youth. With proper planning and
foresight. the success enjoyed by King County's program and the
encouraging results of Arizona's recent et'forts could be realized in
Nevada-

Conclusion

Juvenile crime is booming. Both at the national level and throughout
Nevada, the crime rate for adolescents has never been higher, and
criminologists warn that the worst is yet to come. While no single
proposal can serve as a comprehensive solution to the problem of kids
committing crimes. community courts that divert youthful offenders
from the traditional juvenile justice system have shown promise in
several states. Nevada officiais shouid be willine to establish such
programs here.

l
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l
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"With proper
planning and

foresight, the
saccess enjoyed by
King County's
progr&m and the
encouraging results
of Arizona's recent
efforts could be
realized in
Nevada-"
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"Ideally," wrote Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglzu, "our task
should be in organizing the neighborhood-the grass roots level-so
that there is an identifiable group of responsive and responsible people
whose aim is not living for themselves but for others. We will in time
discover that that is the only path to self-fultlllment."77 The Heritage
Foundation's Mary Kate Cary concurs with that notion: "The real
answer to [the rise in juvenile crime] lies outside the criminal justice
system ... it is the basic institutions of society-family, schools,
churches, and neighborhood groups-that instill values and mold
children into good citizens ... Only when these institutions once again
intervene effectively in shaping the lives of youn_e Americans wiil
juvenile crimc be cut substantially."Tt But unforfunately, as pollster
Daniel Yankelovich wrote, "society now places less value than befbre
on what we owe others as a matter of moral oblieation: less value as
sacrif-ice as a moral good."7e

Community juvenile courts defy Yankelovich's assertion. They are
excellent examples of citizens' moral obligation to society as a whole.
Volunteers willing to speak with troubled youths about the cnmes they
have committed-and trained to render an appropriate punishment-
have proven their worth as effectivc tools at combating juvenile crime.
As King County volunteer Cleo Kelly observed, "Certainly we live in
difficult times. We could say, young people continue to repeat, we
shouldn't have the conference committees, we should just have these
young people go to court. But within society, and within your imme-
diate surroundings, you just cannot give up."8o

Communiry juvenile courts' role as an early-intervcntion tool cannot
be discounted. Neither can their value as a cost-saving measure which
allows resources to be dcvoted to more serious juvenilc offenders.
The Nevada Association of Juvenile Justice Administrators believcs
the state's juvenile justice system must "look toward change if it is
going to meet the challenge" of the state's growing juvenile justicc
problems.r Community juvenile justice courts could be a large part of
meeting that challenge. Without qucstion, it would take time to
properly plur and implement such a program. But copying successful
elements from community justice courts elsewhere-while at the same
time recognizing and addressing Nevada's social and cultural unique-
ness----could produce a workable system of community juvenile courts
in the Silver State. Such a program could significantly relieve the
state's overburdened juvenile justice system as well as permit Neva-
dans to play an active role in the lives of the state's at-risk youth.
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